This 
Introduction
Commodity is defined as a primary product or a raw material that can be bought and sold. It includes agricultural products such as wheat and cattle, energy products such as oil and gasoline, and metals such as gold, silver and aluminum. There are also "soft" commodities, or those that cannot be stored for long periods of time, which include sugar, cotton, cocoa and coffee. Since long commodities have always been considered as consumption asset class and had very negligible role as an investment alternative. In an organized market for a typical investor in India investment options broadly falls into two categories: equity and bonds. Investors whose major consideration was growth of funds and long term capital gain preferred to make investment in equity markets and investors who are risk averters and interested in fixed returns after regular intervals preferably invest in bond or debt market. Portfolio in that environment involves spread of investment among bond and equity only.
It was only in 2003 that commodities derivative markets with nation-wide connectivity were introduced in India. Although the history of organized commodity derivatives in India goes back to the nineteenth century when Cotton Trade Association started futures trading in 1875, about a decade after they started in Chicago. Over the time derivatives market developed in several commodities in India. Following Cotton, derivatives trading started in oilseed in Bombay (1900) , raw jute and jute goods in Calcutta (1912) , Wheat in Hapur (1913) and Bullion in Bombay (1920) .However many feared that derivatives fuelled unnecessary speculation and were detrimental to the healthy functioning of the market for the underlying commodities, resulting in to banning of commodity options trading and cash settlement of commodities futures after independence in 1952. The commodities future market remained dismantled and remained dormant for about four decades until the new millennium when the Government, in a complete change in a policy, started actively encouraging commodity market. Since 1952 till 2002 commodity datives market was virtually non-existent, except some negligible activities on OTC basis.
The new generation commodities derivative markets introduced in 2003 brought new technology through which trading was conducted for various commodities. Due to the evolution of commodity markets the status of commodities has also been shifted from a consumption asset to the investment asset. They have been started widely used as a tool for hedging and risk management in addition to other investment options. It provides a means to commercial producers and consumers to transfer price risk to speculators and arbitragers who had no direct interest in the commodity. In contrast with financial securities as the direct investment in physical commodities is quite unrealistic and characterized by high transaction, insurance and storage cost. Moreover the factors that drive commodity prices are observed to be different from the factors that drive equity prices. Therefore commodities can be perceived as an alternate asset class and excellent diversifying agents.
Portfolio theory also proposed that the performance of the portfolio can be enhanced by diversifying it to unique asset class. Ideally the portfolio must be allocated among securities having a very low correlation. This will reduces the portfolio risk without decreasing the portfolio returns. Therefore in this study an attempt will be made to explore the emergence of commodity derivatives as a risk diversifying agent in context of the portfolio. In addition to that the inflation rate is heavily dependent on the prices of the commodities. If commodity prices go up, inflation would increase .Increase in commodity prices would result in positive returns on commodity funds. Therefore the second motive of adding commodities to the portfolio is that they might act as inflation proxies in the portfolio. So correlation of all these investment assets with the inflation will also be analyzed in order to evaluate whether commodity derivatives are capable of hedging the portfolio against inflation risk.
Review of Literature

Literature on correlation between commodity and equity:
A number of studies had been done in past which concludes that the commodity futures tend to attract the investors due to the fact that they had a low correlation with the equity returns. (Bodie&Rosanky,1980; Irwin and Brorsen,1985; Lee Luthold,&Cordier,1985; Irwin and Landa,1987; Edwards & Park,1996) . Schneeweis and Spurgin (2000) examined the correlations among crude oil futures and stock index, bond index, Real Estate Investment Trust (REITS), and commodity index. Their results confirm negative correlation with the exception of individual periods showing strong variation in leading indicators. In other tests, concerning LMEX and precious metals, the results show the benefits derived by investing in index products on commodities, compared to stock in energy sectors. Edwards and Caglayan (2001) found that commodity funds provide superior downside protection compared to hedge funds. Anson & Mark (2009) determines the utility of investing in commodity futures benchmarked to a commodity futures index. The correlation coefficients presented demonstrate that the returns to commodity futures are consistently negatively correlated with the returns to stocks and bonds and adding commodity futures to a portfolio of stocks and bonds can reduce portfolio volatility.
Furthermore, among the precious metals, gold has the most obvious safe haven effect and a separate line of research is prevalent on depicting the relation between metals and equity. In a study by Jensen, Johnson & Mercer,(2009) benefits of adding precious metals to U.S. equity portfolios has been examined for 34 years. Five major findings have been reported. First, they found that adding a 25% allocation to the equities of precious metals firms improves portfolio performance substantially. Second, their evidence indicates that an indirect investment dominates a direct investment in precious metals. Third, relative to platinum and silver, gold had better stand-alone performance and appears to provide a better hedge against the negative effects of inflationary pressures. Fourth, the benefits of precious metals are strongly tied to monetary conditions. Finally, while the benefits of adding precious metals to an investment portfolio varied somewhat over time, they prevailed throughout much of the 34-year period. Overall, evidence suggests that investors could improve portfolio performance considerably by adding a significant exposure to the equities of precious metals firms.Other researches depicting relation between metals and stock returns (Baur & Lucey, 2010; Ciner, Gurdgiey, & Lucey, 2010; Coudert & Raymond, 2010; Hillier) have shown that returns in the metals and stock markets are negatively associated. Consequently, incorporating precious metals into stock-market investment portfolios can effectively reduce investment portfolio risk Researches done by (Gorton & Rouwenhorst, 2006; Hunjra, Azam, Niazi, Butt, Rehman, & Azam, 2011; Jalil, Ghani, Daud, & Ibrahim, 2009; Park & Ratti, 2008; Summer, Johnson, & Soenen, 2010; Wang, Wang, & Huan, 2010) also supports that the returns on commodity futures are inversely related to returns in the stock and bond markets.
Literature on commodity as a Inflation hedge:
Another line of research (Greer, 1978; Bodie, 1983; Halpern and Warsager, 1998; and Becker and Finnerty, 2000) has noted that commodity price increases at times of unexpected growth in inflation (i.e., positive correlation), in comparison to the decreasing trend of stock prices and bond prices. In the same spirit, it has also been found that commercial and residential real estate provide at least a partial hedge against inflation, an effect that seems to be particularly significant over long-horizons (see Fama and Schwert (1977) , Hartzell et al. (1987) , Rubens et al. (1989) . Georgiev (2001) , analyzing the trend of three indexes linked to commodities between1920 and 2003, confirms the presence of diversification and inflation effects, especially in energy and precious metals sectors. Gorton and Rouwenhorst (2006) stated that commodity prices, in particular, have been found to be leading indicators of inflation in that they are quick to respond to economy wide shocks to demand. Dieter et al.(2008) investigates the impact of seventeen US macroeconomic announcements on two broad and representative commodity futures indices. They found that news about higher (lower) inflation and real activity lead to positive (negative) adjustments of commodity futures prices.Chong & Miffre (2010) examines conditional correlations between various commodity futures with stock and fixedincome indices. Conditional correlations with equity returns fell over time, which indicates that commodity futures have become better tools for strategic asset allocation. The correlations between the S&P 500 Index and several commodities also fell in periods of above-average volatility in equity markets. Results also suggest that adding commodity futures to T-bill portfolios reduces risk further in volatile interest rate environments.Overall results of the studies suggest that contrary to equities investment in commodities provides a hedge against inflation.
Literature on commodity portfolio:
The Landmark study on portfolio diversification was done by Jensen, Johnson & Mercer, 1985 who examined the diversification benefits of adding managed and unmanaged commodity futures to a traditional portfolio that consists of U.S. equities, foreign equities, corporate bonds, and Treasury bills from 1973 through 1999. They found that commodity futures substantially enhance portfolio performance for investors with metals and agricultural futures contracts offering the most diversification benefits for investors. Satyanarayan & Varangis(1994) analyze the benefits of including commodity futures and assets from emerging markets in an investment portfolio and concluded that including commodity futures and assets from emerging markets in investment portfolios produces a significant risk/return benefit. Kaplan and Lummer(1998) considered the performance of two portfolios. The first consisted of 60% in US stocks, 30% in bonds and 10% in bills and a second portfolio consisting of 57% US stocks, 28.5% in bonds, 9.5% in bills and 5% in GCSI. Over the period 1970 to 19966, the first portfolio returned 11.1% per annum with a standard deviation of 11.8% whereas the second returned 11.4% with a standard deviation of 11%. Clearly the second portfolio was more efficient. Abanomey & Mathur(1999) models the potential gains in the risk/return tradeoffs by including commodities futures into a portfolio of international stocks and bonds. The study provides significant positive results in favor of commodity futures. Becker and Finnerty (2000) stated, with reference to the period from 1970 to 1990, that the risk and return of a portfolio composed of stocks and bonds had increased with the inclusion of commodities in asset allocation. They specify that this increase had been more valid in the 1970s compared to the following decade, due to high inflation in the first part of the study period. Jensen et al. (2002) also examined the S&P GSCI and some of its sub indices, during the period,January 1973 to September 1999. The results confirm low correlation of commodities with other asset classes and the increase in performance is linked to the commodity futures contribution. One of the more important contributions to the literature is that of Gorton and Rouwenhorst (2005) . They construct their own commodity futures index for the period 1959 -2004 and examine how this compares with returns from stock and bond indices. They concluded that the average annualized return on the collateralized futures index was very similar to that on the SP500 over the whole period and both assets outperformed corporate bonds. They also found that the relative performance varied over time and that "the diversification benefits of commodities work well when they are needed most". Hence one conclusion reached was that commodity futures are useful in creating diversified portfolios with respect to the idiosyncratic component of returns" Erb and Harvey (2006) pointed out that the S&P GSCI, during the period 1969-2004, had a compounded annual return (12.2%) better than that of the S&P 500 index (11.2%), and in terms. By further investigation of S&P GSCI, during period 1982-2004, they formed a portfolio composed of 12 commodities which are included in the S&P GSCI, and have been in the basket right from the beginning of the S&P GSCI. The results show that their portfolio obtained an extra annual compound return of 4.49%, in comparison to 3.45% of Lehman Aggregate Bond Indexand 7.35% of S&P 500 stock index. Recently, Gorton and Rouwenhorst (2006) disagreed with their results. In fact they opined that a long position in commodities futures produced a risk premium and in long-term this allocation was comparable to a stock long position. The authors, after having compared an equally weighted index of 34 commodities futures (between July 1959 and December 2004) , have showed that this basket obtains returns equal to the benchmark stock at times of less risk. Ibbotson (2006) also examined the case for including commodity futures in portfolios. This study was based on annual data over the period 1970 to 2004 and found that "over the common standard deviation range, the average improvement in historical return at each of the risk levels was approximately 133 basis points". They also constructed a forward looking CAPM model and found that the average improvement at each of the risk levels was approximately 35 basis points. Erb and Harvey (2006) ,using data ranging mainly from 1982 to 2004, question the long-term benefits of allocating commodities to portfolios and instead attribute the benefits mainly to portfolio rebalancing. Cheung & Miu(2010) empirically tested the statistical significance of adding commodity futures to an existing portfolio and concluded that the diversification benefit of commodities is a far more complex phenomenon than often understood in the finance literature. Smimou, K. (2010) examines international portfolio diversification by adding foreign agriculture future contracts to the bond and equity portfolio and found results in favor of international diversification of agricultural commodities. You and Daigler (2013) , examine the diversification benefits of using individual futures contracts instead of simply a commodity index. They determine the ex-ante, ex-post, and stability results for optimal Markowitz portfolios, investigate the instability between the ex-ante and ex-post results, and compare our results to traditional and naïve portfolios. The ex-ante complete futures portfolio dominates the traditional and naive portfolios and the ex-post portfolio outperforms the naïve portfolio. The instability between the ex-ante and ex-post results is primarily driven by the timevarying returns of the individual assets rather than by risk.
All the studies reviewed above in context of the diversification aspect of commodity futures were done in developed commodity markets typically US but in India Commodities market are still at a very nascent stage as compared to developed markets. Majority of the published research in India on commodity futures had focused on the issue of market efficiency by comparing volatility of the agricultural markets before and after the introduction of commodity futures. Some researchers also focused upon backwardation and contango markets but the risk diversification aspect of commodity futures relatively remains unaddressed. Therefore in this study an attempt has been made to evaluate whether addition of commodity futures to a typical bond or equity or bond/equity portfolio in emerging commodity market like India will provide same diversification benefit as in developed market.
Objectives of the study:
To explore whether adding commodity derivatives in an equity/bond portfolio would provide diversification benefit. To explore whether adding commodity derivatives in an equity/bond portfolio would provide the portfolio a hedge against inflation risk. To evaluate risk adjusted returns of different portfolios having different combination of commodity derivatives, bond and equity.
Sample and Data:
The study examines daily and monthly returns of three alternative asset classes for a data span of 8 years from Jan 2006 to Dec 2013.Since Commodity futures in India were introduced in 2003 and data was not available on the public domain from 2003 to 2006,therefore the study considers the sample from 2006 onwards. The main focus of this paper is on overall investment performance of these asset classes not the individual security/component of the asset class. Therefore for each investment asset class a composite index indicating the overall movement and performance of a particular investment asset has been considered. Equity/Stock Returns: The study considers returns on SENSEX as a proxy for returns on equity investment. Bond Returns: Wholesale debt markets return of NSE has been considered as a proxy for bond returns. Commodity Indices: One of the most attractive aspects of commodity investment today is that there are now a number of passive indexes that are fully investible.Commodity indexes are a source of information on cash commodity and futures commodity market trends, are used as performance benchmarks for evaluation of commodity trading advisors, and provide a historical track record useful in developing asset allocation strategies. Commodity indices are generally based on the returns of futures contracts and/or cash markets. Agriculture Returns: Multi Commodity Exchange Agriculture index has been considered as a proxy of agriculture sector returns. Energy Returns: Multi Commodity Exchange Energy index has been considered as a proxy of energy sector returns. Metal Returns: Multi Commodity Exchange Metal index has been considered as a proxy of metal sector returns. Composite Commodity Returns: For composite commodity returns MCX COMDEX has been taken as a proxy. The MCX COMDEX is the simple weighted average of the three group indices -MCX AGRI, MCX METAL & MCX ENERGY. The group indices are computed based on Geometric Mean.
Methodology and Data Analysis
In order to evaluate diversification aspect of commodity futures, a correlation analysis of the daily rates of return of commodity futures contracts (Comdex. Energy, Metal and Agriculture) traded on MCX will be compared with the return on SENSEX and Bond. This will help in exploring whether commodities can be added to an equity/bond portfolio for the risk diversification. Monthly returns of SENSEX, Bond, MCX Comdex, MCX Energy, MCX Metal and MCX Agri will also be compared with the monthly Inflation rate for the time frame of eight years from 2006 to 2013.
Standalone Risk and Return of Security:
Compounded Daily Growth rate of Indices have been calculated based on their daily prices for the eight years from 2006 to 2012.This CDGR has been considered as a measure of individual asset rate of return. It has been calculated as follows: CDGR% = {[(Beginning Value/Ending Value)^(1/7*365)] -1}*100
In order to calculate the risk of a Index in percentage terms based on daily data for a span of eight years, Relative standard deviation has been used. It has been calculated as follows: RSD % = (Standard Deviation of daily prices/Mean of daily prices)*100 Portfolio Risk and Return has been calculated using Markowitz Portfolio theory. The first impression that is emerging from the graph of data sets is that the graph of agri and metal are showing a continuous upward trend whereas the graphs of all other investment assets depicts a prominent decline near 2008-09 and then recovery. In 2010 a sudden fall in the graph of MCX Agriculture was due to the fact that government put a ban on the trading of future contracts of Agriculture in 2010.As soon as the ban was removed the trading regained its original path.
Diversification benefit of commodity derivatives in an equity
From the diversification aspect when the SENSEX was at decline and reached the bottom towards the end of 2008 MCX COMDEX was at its peak. When the SENSEX starts recovering in the beginning of 2009, MCX COMDEX starts declining. In a similar way when MCX Energy was rising when SENSEX was declining and vice versa. The Peaks of SENSEX are found to be more in contrast with peaks of MCX Energy as compared to COMDEX. In a similar way the graphs of all commodity indices has been plotted in context of movement of Bonds.
Figure 3: Plot of daily data of BOND versus Commodity Investment Asset
Visually the plots give an indication that the commodities, equity and bonds must have a negative or very low degree of correlation. However in order to get an confirmation regarding the same Correlation test has been applied and the results are presented in the table 1 Result of correlation analysis indicates that MCX Comdex has a very low degree of correlation of only one percent with SENSEX and it had a negative correlation with the bonds. In a similar way MCX Metal has 3% positive correlation with SENSEX and 3% negative correlation with bond. On the Contrary MCX Energy has a negative correlation of 1% with SENSEX and had zero correlation with bonds.MCX Agriculture is found to have a positive correlation of 1% and 2% respectively with SENSEX and Bond. Overall all the commodity indices have a very low degree of positive or negative correlation with equity and bond. As Portfolio theory states that the portfolio must be allocated among securities having a very low correlation due to the fact that this will reduces the portfolio risk without decreasing the portfolio returns. Therefore we can say that commodities derivatives can be used as an alternative investment asset in context of equity/bond portfolio as they provide the diversification benefit to the investors.
Commodity derivatives as a hedge against inflation risk:
In order to check whether commodity derivatives provide a hedge against inflation year growth in inflation has been plotted against commodity indices, equity and bond. The correlation coefficients indicate that SENSEX is having a negative correlation with inflation which implies that as the inflation moves up the returns on SENSEX start declining. Commodity derivatives are having a significant positive correlation with the Inflation which implies that as the inflation moves up the return on these indices will also rise. This positive correlation further indicates that commodity derivatives can be used as a hedge against inflation
Commodity derivatives in a Portfolio:
Before looking at the risk return aspects of commodity derivatives in a portfolio aspect let us look at the average risk and return of individual investment option. The results of the average return and volatility of various indices on standalone basis demonstrates some interesting results. As Expected bond reveals the lowest risk and return combination. The risk of all the commodity indices are higher than that of the risk of SENSEX with MCX Metal showing the highest risk at 30%.However the return of all the commodity indices are lower than that of SENSEX except for MCX Metal which provides higher return than SENSEX. Out of all the commodity Indices MCX Agri is the worst performer having higher volatility with the lowest return.MCX Metal demonstrates highest risk with highest return while SENSEX demonstrates higher return with moderate risk.
Next we will check the performance of commodity future indices when considered in the portfolio context. Portfolios were created broadly into three categories: Equity & commodity, Bond & Commodity and Equity, Bond & commodity combined together. They were started with pure equity/bond portfolio to a combination having different proportion of equity and commodity index and ended with pure commodity index portfolio. Proportion of weights in equity and commodity has been taken sequentially in decreasing order of bond/equity or increasing order of commodity index so as to avoid any biases. As bond gives the lowest returns but has low risk also therefore in order to provide the downward side risk protection their proportion has been kept fixed at 10% in case of the combination of Equity, Bond and SENSEX portfolio. Risk and return of the portfolio has been calculated as per Modern Portfolio Theory.
Once the portfolio has been created another important task is to evaluate the performance of different portfolio and identify a optimal portfolio which will suggest us how much proportion one should invest in a particular asset. Sharpe ratio which is also known as risk adjusted volatility ratio has been used to evaluate the portfolios. 
Result of the SENSEX & MCX COMDEX Portfolio
The analysis above reveals that the portfolio A with pure equity had a risk and return of 20% and 12% respectively. The risk of pure COMDEX portfolio U is higher than that of pure equity portfolio. Moving towards combination of equity and commodity from portfolio B as the proportion of high risky COMDEX in the portfolio is increased from 0% to 5% the overall risk of the portfolio declines from 20% to 19% and the risk adjusted return ratio increases from 36% to 38%.This indicates that although COMDEX on a standalone basis is risky but when considered in combination with equity it actually decreases the risk and improves the risk adjusted return ratio. This will continue till the optimal portfolio having that optimum proportion of SENSEX and COMDEX, which will have the highest risk adjusted return ratio is reached. The above combination indicates that portfolio H is the optimal portfolio having highest risk adjusted return ratio. It also demonstrates that the SENSEX and COMDEX must be combined together in the proportion of 65% and 35% respectively. Beyond this if the proportion of COMDEX in the portfolio will increase it will increase the risk of the portfolio while decreasing returns.
When the risk and return combination of different portfolios have been plotted the line depicting the combination is known as efficient frontier. On efficient frontier the portfolio having the lowest risk is known as global minimum variance portfolio. Here Portfolio I is the global minimum variance portfolio. On the efficient Frontier the point where the straight line touches is the point where optimal portfolio lies. In this case as the straight line touches the portfolio H so portfolio H is the optimal portfolio.
Result of the SENSEX & MCX Agriculture Portfolio
In case of Portfolio having combination of SENSEX and MCX Agri, the standalone risk of pure commodity portfolio was higher by 6% and the return was lower by 4% as compared to pure equity portfolio. However when the commodity was combined along with pure equity the interactive risk of the portfolio declines by 1%.The risk adjusted return ratio also improves. This demonstrates that by combining MCX Agri which is otherwise more risky to a pure SENSEX portfolio the risk of portfolio declines while the return of the portfolio will be enhanced. Now the proportion in which Agricultural commodity and equity should be combines is revealed by optimal portfolio having highest risk adjusted return ratio. In this case portfolio F is the optimal portfolio having highest Sharpe ratio of 39%.This suggests that the maximum returns will be obtained when the MCX Agri and SENSEX were combined in the ratio of 25% and 75% respectively.
The efficient frontier has been obtained by plotting risk return combination of different portfolios. The straight line touches the curve at point F indicating that the portfolio F is the optimal portfolio and Portfolio H is the global minimum variance portfolio.
Result of the SENSEX & MCX Energy Portfolio
The risk of pure Energy portfolio U is higher and return is lower than that of pure equity portfolio A. Moving towards combination of equity and commodity from portfolio B as the proportion of high risky MCX Energy in the portfolio is increased from 0% to 5% the overall risk of the portfolio declines from 20% to 19% and the risk adjusted return ratio increases from 36% to 37%.This indicates that although MCX Energy on a standalone basis is high risky with low returns but when considered in combination with equity the interactive risk actually decreases and the risk adjusted return ratio increased. The above combination also indicates that portfolio G is the optimal portfolio having highest risk adjusted return ratio of 39%. It also demonstrates that the SENSEX and MCX Energy must be combined together in the proportion of 70% and 30% respectively. Beyond this if the proportion of commodity in the portfolio will increase it will increase the risk of the portfolio while decreasing returns. When the risk and return combination of different portfolios have been plotted efficient frontier is obtained. Here Portfolio J is the global minimum variance portfolio and portfolio G is the optimal portfolio.
Result of the SENSEX & MCX Metal Portfolio
In case of Portfolio having combination of SENSEX and MCX Metal, the risk and return of pure commodity portfolio is higher as compared to pure equity portfolio. However when the commodity was combined along with pure equity the interactive risk of the portfolio declines by 1%.The risk adjusted return ratio also improves. This demonstrates that by combining MCX Metal which is otherwise more risky to a pure SENSEX portfolio the risk of portfolio declines while the return of the portfolio will be enhanced. The result above also indicates that Portfolio H is the optimal portfolio having highest Sharpe ratio of 48% .This optimal portfolio indicates the proportion in which commodity and equity should be combined In this case the MCX Energy and SENSEX should be combined in the ratio of 35% and 65% respectively. The efficient frontier has been obtained by plotting risk return combination of different portfolios. The straight line touches the curve at point H indicating that the portfolio F is the optimal portfolio. Now the combined efficient frontier of all the four commodity indices in combination with SENSEX has been plotted. The result of combined efficient frontier depicts that out of the four commodity indices in combination with SENSEX, MCX Energy provides the maximum downward side risk protection having the minimum risk of 14.93. The highest risk was possessed by MCX Metal. In a similar way out of the four commodity indices in combination with SENSEX, the highest risk adjusted was provided by MCX Metal. If we compare MCX AGRI and MCX Energy then at the similar level of risk the return of MCX AGRI is higher as compared to MCX Energy. This suggests that an investor who is risk averse and whose preference is risk protection will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX & MCX Energy whereas an investor who gets utility by taking more risk for more returns will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX & MCX Metal. Investor having inclination towards moderate risk return would tend to invest in MCX AGRI. In a similar way to equity now the portfolios having different combinations of BOND and Commodity have been created and evaluated to identify the best combination. The result of Commodity Indices in combination of Bonds provides some striking evidence. The return of a pure bond portfolio was even less than the risk free rate of return due to which the risk adjusted return ratio was negative for the pure bond portfolio. Now as the proportion of commodity was added to the pure bond portfolio the return of the portfolio starts to improve and the risk adjusted ratio started to increase. For the entire four commodity Indices the ratio was negative initially but with the increasing proportion of commodity it gradually becomes positive. But quite surprisingly the ratio continue to increase upto pure commodity portfolio and a optimal combination has not been arrived in case of the bond and commodity combination. The same results were obtained for all the four commodity indices and hence optimal portfolio with the combination of bond and commodity has not been found empirically in the present dataset. For the combination of Equity, Bond and commodity total 15 portfolios have been created with varying proportion of equity and commodity index. The bonds were added to the portfolio so as to provide the downward side risk protection as they had the lowest risk but since the returns on bond were also lowest so there was no point in increasing the proportion of investment in bond. Therefore the proportion of bond was kept fixed at 10% in the entire portfolios.
Result for the combination of SENSEX, BOND and MCX COMDEX Portfolios:
The empirical evidence here indicates that the portfolio having major proportion of SENSEX is having low risk and higher returns as compared to portfolio having major proportion of COMDEX. This suggests that optimal portfolio would be having major proportion of SENSEX as compared to COMDEX. Out of the fifteen portfolios that have been framed Portfolio F is the optimal portfolio. It had the highest risk adjusted return ratio of 43% and was obtained when equity, bond and portfolio have been combined in the proportion of 55%, 10% and 35% respectively. On the efficient frontier also Portfolio F comes out to be the optimal portfolio.
Result for the combination of SENSEX, BOND and MCX AGRI Portfolios:
The risk of the portfolio having major proportion of commodity is much higher and the returns were much lower as compared to the portfolio having major proportion of equity. This again gives an indication that in the optimal portfolio the major proportion will be of equity. Empirical evidence indicates that portfolio C is the optimal portfolio with the highest Sharpe ratio of 37%.Portfolio C was obtained when equity, bond and commodity has been combined in the ratio of 7:1:2 respectively.
Result for the combination of SENSEX, BOND and MCX Energy Portfolios:
In this case also the risk was higher and the returns were lower for portfolio O which has higher proportion of commodity as compared to portfolio A. The highest Sharpe ratio was found to be 38% for portfolio D having equity, bond and commodity combined in the ratio of 65%, 10% and 25% respectively. The similar results were demonstrated by efficient frontier.
Result for the combination of SENSEX, BOND and MCX Metal Portfolios:
In case of MCX Metal quite different from other commodity indices risk and return of portfolio O was higher as compared to portfolio A. Out of the fifteen portfolios that have been framed Portfolio F is the optimal portfolio. It had the highest risk adjusted return ratio of 47% and was obtained when equity, bond and portfolio have been combined in the proportion of 55%, 10% and 35% respectively. On the efficient frontier also Portfolio F comes out to be the optimal portfolio. The result of combined efficient frontier depicts that out of the four commodity indices in combination with SENSEX and BOND, MCX Energy provides the maximum downward side risk protection. The highest risk was possessed by combination of SENSEX, BOND and MCX Metal. In a similar way out of the four commodity indices in combination with SENSEX and BOND, the highest risk adjusted was provided by MCX Metal. If we compare MCX AGRI and MCX Energy then at the similar level of risk the return of MCX AGRI is higher as compared to MCX Energy. This suggests that an investor who is risk averse and whose preference is risk protection will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX,BOND & MCX Energy whereas an investor who gets utility by taking more risk for more returns will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX ,BOND & MCX Metal. Investor having inclination towards moderate risk return would tend to invest in MCX AGRI along with SENSEX and BOND.
Conclusion
The study provides empirical evidence on the use of commodity future indices in context of portfolio. Firstly from the diversification aspect the study demonstrates that due to very low degree of positive correlation and negative in some cases commodity futures provides the diversification benefit in combination with equity and bond in the portfolio. Secondly in context of providing hedge against inflation since MCX COMDEX and MCX Energy are related positively with the inflation therefore they can be used as an excellent hedging tools against inflation. Lastly the result of the study indicates that when commodities are considered in a portfolio context for the first set having combination of equity and commodity optimal portfolios have been obtained. For COMDEX and MCX Metal optimal combination ratio was 65% of SENSEX and 35% of commodity. For MCX AGRI the ratio is 7:3 and for MCX Energy the ratio is 3:1 for SENSEX and commodity respectively.
For the second set of portfolio having combination of Bond and Commodity indices the optimal portfolio has not been obtained in any of the case. Therefore the evidence of the study suggests that a rational investor should not invest in a combination of bond and commodity. For the final set of portfolios having combination of equity, bond and commodity indices optimal portfolio have been obtained with each of the commodity index. For COMDEX and MCX Metal optimal combination ratio was 55% of SENSEX, 10% BOND and 35% of commodity. For MCX AGRI the proportion is 70%, 10%,20% and for MCX Energy the proportion is 65%,10% and 25% for SENSEX, Bond and commodity respectively.
Results of the combined efficient frontier also revealed that an investor who is risk averse and whose preference is risk protection will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX, BOND & MCX Energy whereas an investor who gets utility by taking more risk for more returns will prefer to invest in combination of SENSEX, BOND & MCX Metal. Investor having inclination towards moderate risk return would tend to invest in MCX AGRI along with SENSEX and BOND.
